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EARLY ·HISTORY OF SAW-MILLS. When the Infant Henry sent settlers to the island of 
In early periods, the trunks of trees were split with wedges Madeira, which was discovered in H20, and caused Eu

into as many and as thin pieces as possible, and if it was ropean fruits of every kind to be carried thither, he 
necessary to have them still thinner, thcy were hewn on ordered saw-mills to be erected also, for the purpose of 
both sides to the proper size. This simple and wastef' sawing into boards, the various species of excellent tim
manner of making boards has still been continucd in ber with which the island abounded, and which were 
Russia to the present time. Peter the Great tried to afterwards transported to Portugal. About the year 1427 
put a stop to it by forbiding hewn boards to be transported the city of Breslau had a saw-mill, which produced a 
on the river Neva. The saw, however, though so con- yearly rent of three marks, and in 1490 the magistmtes 
vanient and beneficial, has not been able entirely to blln- of Erfurt purchased a forest, in which they ca,used a 
ish entirely the practice of splitting timber used in saw-mill to be erected, and they rented another mill in 
roofing, or in making furniture and utensils; and, the neighborhood besides. Norway, which is covered 
indeed, it must be allowed that this method is attended with forests, had the first saw-mill about the year 1530. 
with peculiar advantages, which that of sawing never This mood of manufacturing timber was called the new 
can posiless. The wood-splitters perform their work art; and because the exportation of boards was by these 
more expeditiously thiln' sawyers, and split timber is means increased, that circumstance gaTe occasion to the 
much stronger than that' which has been sawn; for the deal tythe, introduced by Christian III. in. the year 1545. 
fissure follows the grain of the wood, and leaves it whole; Soon after, the celebrated Henry Ranzau caused the first 
whereas, the saw proceeding in the line chalked out for mill of this kind to be built in Holstein. In 1'552 there 
it, divides the fibers, and by these means lesse.ns its co- was a saw-mill at Joachimsthal, which as we are told, 
hesion and solidity. Split timber, indeed, often turns belonged tp Jacob Geusen, mathematician. In the year 
out crooked and warped; biit in many purposes to which 1555 the Bishop of Ely, ambassador from Queen Mary 
it is applied, this is not prejudical, and such faults may of England to the court of Rome, having seen I!. saw-mill 
sometimes be amended. As the :fibers, however retain in the neighborhood of Lyons, thc writer of his travels 
their nat11ral strength and direction, thin boards particu- thought it worthy of a particular description. In the 
larly can be bent much better. This is a 'great advan- sixteenth century, how.ever, there were mills with differ
SlIge in making pipe-staves, or sieve-frames, which require ent saw-blades, by which a plank could be cut into scv
still more art, and in forming various implements of the eral boards at the came time. Pighius saw one of these, 
like kind. in 1575, on the Danube, near Rambon, when he accom-

Our common saw, which needs only to be guided by panied Charles, prince of J'iihers and Cleves, on his 
the hand of the workman, however simple it may be, was travels. It may here be asked whether th� Dutch had 
not know to the inhabitttnts of America when they were such mills fir�, as is commonly believed. The first saw
subdued by the Europeans. mill � ere�ted in Ho!.Iand at Saardam, in the year 1596, 

The saws of the Grecian' carpenters had the same and"'the invention of it is ascribed to Cornelius Cornelis
form, and were matle' in the like ingenious· manner as Sen., but he is as little the inventor as the mathematician 
ours are at present. This is fully shown w-trpai�ting of Joachimsthal. Perhaps he was the first person who 
still preserved amonl-tlie antiqnitiesof Herculaneum. built a saw-mill at that place, which is a village of great 
Two genii are represented at the end of a berich, which trade, and has still a great many &aw-mills, though the 
consists of a long table that rests upon two four-footed number of them is becoming daily less, for witl,lin the 
stools. The piece of wood which has to be sawn through last thirty years a hundred have been given up. The 
is secured by cramps. The saw with which the genii first mill of this kind in Sweden was erected in the year 
are at work has a pel'fect resemblance to our frame saw. 1653. 
It consists{)f a ��'��vi�iri. �lll�Il;\i�dle a In England saw-mills had at first the same fate that 
blade, the teeth of which sMillfperpen(li1l'ulat to ltt&Plil;Jl,(; ��t;·��.. . . 
of the frame. The piece of wood which is to be sawn introduce them, tbey were YlOlently op . 
extends beyond the end of the bench, and one· of the was apprehended that the sawyers would be depriTed by 
.workmen appears standing and the other sitting on the them of their means of getting a subsistence. For this 
ground. The arms, in which the blade is fastened, have reason it was found necessary to abandon a saw-mill 
the same form as that given to them at preS1lnt. In the erected by a Dutchman near London, in 1663; and in the 
bench are seen holes, in which the cramps that hold the yeal 1700, when one Houghton laid before the nation the 
timber are stuck.' They am shaped like the figure 7, and advantages O{ such So mill, he expressed his apprehen
the ends of them reach below the' boards that form the sion that it m.ig�xcite the rage of the' populaee. What 
top of it: The French call a cramp of this kind 'Un he dreaded was actually the case ill 1767 or 17GS;- when 
valet. an opulent timber merchant, by the aesire an4 approba-

The mOB.t benefieial and ingenious improvement of this tion of the Society of Arts, caused a saw-mill, driven by 
instrument. was, without doubt, the invention of saw- the wind, to be erected at Limehouse, under the direc
mills, whiehcare driven either by water, wind, or by tion of James Stansfield, who had !earp.ed in Holland 
steam. Mills of the first kind were erect�d as early as and Norway the art of constructing and managing ma
the fourth century, in Germany on the small river Roer, chines of that kind. A mob assembled and pulled the 
or Ruer; for though Aus9nius speaks properly of water- mill to pieces, but the damage was made good by the 
mills for .cutting stone, and not timber, it cannot be nation, and some of the rioterS" were punished. A new 
doubted that these were inventecl later than mills for mill was afterwards erecte�, which was suffered to work 

. mannfaetrtring boards, or that both kinds were erected at without molestation, and which gave occasion to the erec
the same time. The art, however of cutting marble tion of others. It ap12ears, however, that this was not 
with a saw is very old. Pliny conjectures that it was the only mill of the kind then in Great Britain, for one 
invented in Caria; at least, he knew no building incrust- driven also by wind had been built at Leith, in Scotland, 
ed with marble of greater antiquity than the palace some years before. 
of King MausQlus, at. Haliearnassus. This edifice is The application of the steam-engine has in modern 
celebrated by YitruviUll £01' the bQanty of its marble, times almost entirely displaced the use Of either water 
and Pliny gives an account of -tlie Aiffurent kinds of or wind as the source of power in machinery, in England, 
sand used for cutting it; for it:is the sand properly, says as most of the saw-mills now in action, especially those hc, and not the saw, which produees this e.frect. The on a large scale, are worked by: steam.-Bookmann's His
latter presses down the former, and rubs it against the tory. 
marble, and' the coarser the sand is, the longer will be the ••••• 
time required to polish the marble which has been cut 
by it. Stones of the soap-rock kind, which are indeed 
softer than marble, and whkh would require less force 
than wood, were sawn at that. period; but it appears 
that the far harder glassy kJ.'nds of stone were sawn then 
also, for we' are told of the discovery of a bnilding which 
was encrusted with cut agate, cornelian, lapislazuli, and 
amethysts. Tllere is, however, found no account in any 
of the Greek or Rqman writers of a mill for sawint:( wood, 
and as the writers or" modern times spook of saw-mills as 
new lind uncommon, it would seem that the oldest con
Mtruction of them has been forgotten, or that some im
provement has made them appear entirely new. 

DYEING A PURPLE WITH MUREXID. 

The objections which lately have been mised as to the 
instability of the murexid dyes are said to be avoided 
by the process recently. communicated by Mr. Wurtz, of 
Leipsic, to the Dl3'UtscliB M'USter-Zeit'Ung. According to 
him, the pieces or woolen stuffs are very ClIrefully 
cleaned in a strong soda-bath, and then in a soap-liquor. 
This complete cleansing is indispensable in order' to ob
tain a fine hue. The soda solution should not, of course, 
be so strong as to effect the animal fiber;" though both 
the soda and soap-liquor should be as concentrated as 
practicable. When the pieces have been thoroughly 
rinsed and and drained, they are placed in the following 
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dye-bath:-To 12 Ibs. of wool, add 350 Ibs. of lukewarm 
water, (1000 Fahr.) t lb. murexid in powder, and 51 
Ibs.· :niter of lead. The murexid being mixe<Land d�s
solved in part of the water, the rest of this is added. 
Then the lIiter of lead previously dissolved in 30 to 35 
lbs. of boiling water is poured in, and laE>t.1y the wool 
added. The dye-bath, is allowed to cool, the wool re
maining in it for about 20 hours, after which it is taken 
out, slightly washed, and placed into the following fixing 
and reviVing bath: 400 lbs. of cold water, 1 lb. of cor
rQSive sublimate, and 3 Ibs. of acetate of soda. Here it 
�mains from' five to seven hours, accordi-ng as a more or 
lesa blue tinge is desired. After one dyeing a new 
oPlir�tion may be commenced witb. the �ame liquors bv 
al�"ing t of the same quantum of dyest'lIffs. The col;r 
th.r. obtained is stated to be etr�uperiOt.to that with 
co inlla!. The quality and purity of tha murexid is of 
gr t importance in this process, but the method, ac.co.d
iag. the opinion of practical men, is the best in use.. 

We have in former volumes given som� practical in
formatiou On rnm:exid colors, part of which was obtained 
frp;p:1·G'e;man dyers in this city, and paJ:t was trooslated 
frOm Germanpl\h1ications • .  Thus .iar, murexid colors 
have net.snperseded those obtainlld:frOIn cochineQ,I, and 
we thi�k they never. 'Yill, unless·selUa ,Substitute is. dis
covered for the use of, corrosive. sublimate, which seems 
to be required for' "raising the bloom," because colors 
so produced are liable to fade rapidly when exposed to 
the rays of the sun. We present the above in order to 
afford a subject for further experiment in praetical chem
istry. 

. ... '-

A REMARKABLE SOLVENT. 

1t 18 now aiscovered, it appears, that if a piece of cop
per be dissolved in ammonia a solvent will be obtained, 
not only fur lignine, the most important· principle of all 
woody fiber, such as cotton, flax, paper, &c., but also 
for substances derived from the animal kingdom, such as 
wool and silk. By the solution of any one of these, an 
excellent cement and water-proofer is said to be formed; 
and, what is equally important, if cotton fabrics· be sat
urated with the solution of wool, they will be enabled to 
to take dyes; such as the lac dye and cochin�l, hitherto 

. _" .•.. -:!c"'.�)�:.+,:21IyQ.riodld� gf ;4!p.monia, 
wema:y alscn)bserve, 'was hot long si'li{je diS!5o'tol'ed to bc 
an equally remarkable solvent, or, at least, insoluble, 
mineral substances. Now, it is an interesting circum
stance "th� ammonia, according to 'Yon Hclmont and 
other old chemists and akhemists, was one of the requi
site materials in the formation of thfj" alkahast," or 
" universal solTent," of the ancient sages I In the cup
ride of ammonium (if we may so call the solvent here 
first spoken of) we seem to have the solvent of silk 
which we have lately desiderated in our remarks on the 
insumtion of �bmarine telegraph wires. - London 
EmMer •. 

..... _-

SPIRAL DlUVUlG NAILS AND BOLTs.-A patent has 
been got up by Mr. Mon"tague Wigzel, of Exeter, for an 
invention, which he calls the" patent improved twist
ed or spiral fluted driving articles." Nails made on 
this principle prevent starting, and are said lo .. be readily 
driven or twisted out, and they require no hole to be 
previously made. The idea seems to be a decidedly 
good one. The driving of such fluted nails and bolts into 
wood reminds one of the way in which the Armstrong 
bolts are driven through the rifled interior of the can
non, only in this case the rotation of' the bolt is effected 
by the fluting of the bolt itself, and no.t by any rifling of 
holes in the wood, 

[The above has been copied into several of our cotem
pomries £:rom foreign journals, and we must say that if 
theie is any merit in the invention of this self-driving 
spiral bolt, we claim it for an American inventor,-a na
tive of Boston, whose name we furget, but who sent 
such a bolt to us at least ten or eleven years' ago, and 
it was in our possession for three 01: fOU1 months before 
we returned it.-EDs. 

_-.1-. 

FIRE-PROOF CLOTHING.-A writer in the PoliJtechnic 

Notizblatt proposes phosphate of ammonia as a most ex

cellent substance fur rendering garments as nesrly fire
proof as can be desired, and much superior even to 
liquid glass. A mixture of phosphate of ammonia and 
sal ammtllliae has long been in use, under the name of 
"Gay LUBsac's Pr8vQntive." 
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